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Dine in | Takeout | Delivery | Catering |Tiffin Service

Tiffin Services from Bombay Palace
Introducing TIFFIN SERVICES- “Ghar Ka Khana” | “Maa Ka Khana”
Home Style Cooking-Just as you ate or Eat at Home - Outlined below are
descriptions of this fabulous meal service - TIFFIN
Please Read and email or call for ordering or any queries.
YES – WE DELIVER

WE DELIVER – Delivery Charges vary from $10 - $15 based on city/address/ week
Please Note: Our Tiffin Meals are prepared very simply – Less to little oil –– NO frills
– Plain, simple and with a VERY HEALTHY OUTLOOK – just as is eaten at home -DAILY
2 choices in Tiffins : VEG Tiffin and NON–VEG Tiffin
2 options within each choice:
Vegetarian:
(VMA & VMB)
: Non Vegetarian:
(NVMA & NVMB)

Let’s Talk Figures! (All Options are priced for 7 days)
Veg Meal A (VMA): (Avg- Med consumer)
Veg Meal B (VMB): (Good Diet max Good for up to 2 consumers)
Non-Veg Meal A (NVMA): (Avg - Med consumer)
Non-Veg Meal B (NVMB): (Good Diet max Good for up to 2 consumers)

$ 49.99 per meal set
$ 64.99 per meal set
$ 59.99 per meal set
$ 74.99 per meal set

-Not valid in conjunction with any other promo | offer | coupon We offer a 10 % discount for all first time Tiffin Customers (Pick up or Delivery*)
Monthly Meal Deal Incentive - > A 20 % Discount is offered when you pay and order
upfront for a full (Calendar) month FOR Pick up only and a 10% Discount on Monthly
package if you wish for Delivery( payment is upfront).
*Delivery Charges as applicable
( Avg /Med /Good Diet/2 consumers are ONLY ASSUMPTIONS as every individual has a
different appetite and lifestyle
We do not offer half packages or daily meals as a Tiffin Service- We do not DELIVER
TIFFINS EVERYDAY of the week – only ONCE a week ( Tuesday)
We understand we cannot please everybody, everytime
OUR endeavor is to DO OUR BEST
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PLEASE NOTE:
Our menu varies every week and while we will try our best to adhere to a
menu, items are subject to availability of raw materials.
What is offered in the Veg Meal set? ($49.99 or $64.99)
Everything is freshly prepared: 3 Vegetables + 2 Lentils / Daals + Rice Preparation + Tawa
Rotis (whole wheat) + Mixed Pickle + Dessert (chef’s choice)
What is the difference between VMA ($ 49.99) vs VMB ($ 64.99)?
The quantity of food offered for the respective price.
Vegetarian Meal option A - VMA - @ $ 49.99
3 types of Vegetable preparations + 2 containers each of Daals + Lentils will be packed in 10
containers – 12 oz each (2x5 =10) + Rice - 2 containers + 12 Whole Wheat Rotis + Mixed
Pickle + Dessert (chef’s choice)
Vegetarian Meal option B - VMB - @ $64.99
3 types of Vegetable preparations + 3 containers each of Daals + Lentils will be packed in 15
containers – 12 oz each (3x 5 =15) + Rice -3 containers + 16 Whole Wheat Rotis + Mixed
Pickle + Dessert (chef’s choice)
What is offered in the Non-Veg Meal set? ($59.99 or $74.99)
Freshly prepared: 1 Non-Veg Curry + 2 Vegetables + 2 Lentils / Daals + Rice Preparation +
Tawa Rotis (whole wheat) + Mixed Pickle + Dessert (chef’s choice)
What is the difference between NVMA ($59.99) vs NVMB ($74.99)?
The quantity of food offered for the respective price.
Non-Vegetarian Meal option A - NVMA - @ $59.99
2 types of Vegetable preparations + 2 containers each of Daals + Lentils + 1 Non Veg Curry (in
2 containers) will be packed in 10 containers - 12 oz each (2x5 =10) + Rice - 3 containers + 12
Whole Wheat Rotis + Mixed Pickle + Dessert (Chefs choice)
Non-Vegetarian Meal option B - NVMB - @ $74.99
2 types of Vegetable preparations + 3 containers each of Daals + Lentils + 1 Non Veg Curry(in
3 containers) will be packed in 15 containers - 12 oz each (3x5 =15) + Rice - 3 containers + 16
Whole Wheat Rotis + Mixed Pickle + Dessert (Chefs choice)
How often does the menu change?
EVERY WEEK: Menus are not repeated in subsequent weeks.
Some dishes are standard as is a staple reflection of this cuisine ( Daal|Channa)
We Deliver

Is the meat HALAL?
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Yes, all our meat is HALAL certified.
(We serve Chicken only in our Non Vegetarian Option)
NB – If you enjoy (more) Rice than Roti or Vice versa- Please let us
know and we can work around your preferences (NO EXTRA Charge)

How does the weekly schedule/calendar work?
Our regular Tiffin week runs from Tuesday (the start of the Tiffin week) until Monday (the end
of the Tiffin week).
Next Option is on Saturday – Please call and confirm for SATURDAY for pick up
beforehand
How does the system work?
We offer you meals (Tiffin) for seven days (your choice of veg or non-veg): Prepared, cooked
and packed for 7 days! You pick up the food from us on Tuesday evening (between 530 – 830
pm), and enjoy it at your convenience over the course of the week.
How will I know if the quantity is sufficient?
We give you all the food in 24/36 oz containers. The quantity has been tested by many
consumers and found to be a very comfortable amount.
Can i substitute more Rice for Rotis or Vice versa?
Yes – Please communicate the same to your order taker (Email | Phone)
What if I finish the meals before 7 days and want to order more before the next
cycle starts?

We can certainly arrange for additions for you via the “Meal Deal for One” plan, as it exists on
our regular menu. We will also add a dessert for you at no extra charge.
Please visit our website – www.bombaypalacetoronto.com
What if I have specific food allergies/requirements?
Please talk to us(Please call 416 368 8048) and discuss options that are suitable and do-able for you.
At what time can you come and collect your Tiffin?
Please come at any time between 5:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. on Tuesday.

(Payment must be made beforehand.)
To order your meals: Please drop in /Call - Bombay Palace (The cut-off time is Monday by 8
pm). Pay us in full( Payment is taken in advance) and return on Tuesday between 5:30 p.m.
and 8:30 p.m. to collect your meals. (Please note - Delivery options are available)
Alternatively, you are welcome to pre-pay by credit card, over the phone.
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What delivery options are available?
Yes WE CAN DELIVER – WE DO DELIVER - Delivery charges as applicable.
Deliveries are scheduled between 530 pm and 10 pm depending on route mapping.
Please call

416 368 8048

Kindly note the following:
1. You are required to store the food at the correct temperature.
2. Our responsibility is complete when you accept the food from us.
3. Full payment is requested in advance to confirm your order.
4.
Delivery charges as applicable.
We Deliver
5. We reserve the right to refuse any order.
6. All food must be picked up from the restaurant between the scheduled hours unless
delivery has been arranged beforehand.
7. Prices | Offers | Incentives are subject to change.
8. The menu is set at the discretion of the management (with special arrangements for
allergies and special requirements).
9. The menus vary every week and are subject to change.
10. Any QUERIES? Please e-mail us with contact details for a quick response.
11. Please note that no coupon, certificate or voucher can be used in conjunction with any
order for Tiffin Services.

The photos above are illustrative of your Tiffin package.
Please note the container sizes and packaging to get a general idea of your upcoming meals.
The quantity will vary, depending on your selection of Options A or B.
The menu varies every week and is subject to change.
** - **

SAMPLE MENU – This will be Emailed and posted on Face book
The menu varies every week and is subject to change
Sample Menu -> TIFFIN SERVICES - Menu for the Weeks from ..dd/mm/yy..TO..dd/mm/yy/..
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Unless specified All Entrees can be frozen ( Breads – Please Do not Freeze)
Entrée Menu- Tiffin Service - For the week - ..........TO..........
Gobhi Aloo( Cauliflower and Potato)
Bhindi Masala (Okra)
Muttar Paneer( Cottage Cheese and Green Peas)
Chicken Curry
Moong Daal
Channa Masala (Chickpeas Masala)
Chefs Choice of Dessert
Entrée Menu -Tiffin Service - For the week – For the week - ..........TO..........
Jeera Aloo (Cumin Potatoes)
Paneer Makhni (Cottage cheese in fenugreek flavoured tomato sauce)
Masaledar Eggplant / Baingan ki sabzi
Non Veg -> Kadahi Chicken (Chicken morsels tossed with whole spices)
Spiced Chickpeas
Moong Daal
Chefs Choice of Dessert

ANY QUERIES? Please e-mail us with your contact details for a quick response.

Please call – 416 368 8048 or Email for any queries
Veg Meal A (VMA): (Avg- Med consumer)
Veg Meal B (VMB): (Good Diet max Good for up to 2 consumers)
Non-Veg Meal A (NVMA): (Avg - Med consumer)
Non-Veg Meal B (NVMB): (Good Diet max Good for up to 2 consumers)

$ 49.99 per meal set
$ 64.99 per meal set
$ 59.99 per meal set
$ 74.99 per meal set

– Not valid in conjunction with any other promo | offer | coupon –
We offer a 10 % discount for all first time Tiffin Customers (Pick up or Delivery*)
Monthly Meal Deal Incentive - > A 20 % Discount is offered when you pay and order
upfront for a full (Calendar) month FOR Pick up only and a 10% Discount on Monthly
package if you wish for Delivery ( payment is upfront)
*Delivery Charges as applicable
WE DELIVER – Delivery Charges vary from $10 - $15 based on city/address/ week
Please Note: Our Tiffin Meals are prepared very simply – Less to little oil –– NO frills –
Plain, simple and with a VERY HEALTHY OUTLOOK – just as is eaten at home - DAILY

Thank you for viewing our Tiffin Service Feature
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